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KuB
Kontakt- und Berarungsstelle für Flüchtlinge und Migrant_innen e.V.
Oranienstr. 159
10969 Berlin
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International Women Space
The Refugee Womenspace in the School
Ohlauer Str.12
10999 Berlin

SocialCenter

The social center is located inside the pavillion infront of the
school. The program listed up in this brochure are taking place
in the room on the right side of the center. The Social Center
is supposed to be a room to meet and network, but also for
events and workshops. If you have any ideas about, what
should happen inside the room or if you want to start a project,
get into contact with people at the infopoint (wed 10 am to 2pm
and thu 12 am to 4 pm).

Legal Advice
Asylumprocedure, Residence- & Social Law
Mo 2 to 3pm English, Turkey, German
Tue 2.30 to 4pm Englisch & German,
We 2.30 to 4pm English & German (arabic translation)
Fr 2.30 to 4pm English & German (french translation)
Contact: kontakt@kub-berlin.org

Infopoint
General informations, exchange and networking Informations
about projects etc. Wed. 10 am to 2 pm an Thu 12 am to 4 pm
Contact: kontakt@kub-berlin.org

Plenary

International Women Space

Of the inhabitants of the school. Weekly open, Thursdays 6 pm

The International Women Space is existing since the school
was squatted in November 2012. Its a collective sturggeling
against racist laws and structures from a feminist perspective. The IWS is a space where women can meet, initiate
political actions, learn and empower themselves collectively.
Regularly workshops, mainly foccusing on the problems
refugeewomen are facing in Germany.
Inside the school, 2nd floor on the right- the “Women wing”
Mo., Wed., Fri. 1-5 pm: open counceling for women
Mo., Wed., Fri. 2-4 pm: free german classes
Sa: weekly plenum
Contact: int.womenspace@gmail.com
0157 743 60 51

Antinational Embassy
The band „Antinational Embassy“ was formed in the school.
The members of the band are inhabitants of the school and
supporters. In their lyrics the band deals with the situation and
the experieces of refugees in Germany and in the rest of the
world. The band is part of the refugee movement and is taking
part in demonstrations.

Antinational Embassy - Choir
Next to the band there is the idea to form a choir in the school.
The choir is open for everybody, who feels like singing. If you
are interessted please
contact: Habet: habet_o@hotmail.com

Basketball/Football

Roma Support
For Families who live in the school. Support at agencies, in
hospital or any medical-help. Support in questions of applications, School, Translations and further.
Contact : roma-support-openlist@lists.riseup.net

In front of the school there is a big basketball and Footballfield.
The field is open for everybody and open trainings and competitions are planed.

Language Classes
Mo, Tue and Thu 4 to 6 pm: German Wed: 5 to 7 pm: English
Kontakt: kontakt@kub-berlin.org

MSOS (Medical Support Ohlauer Straße)
Medical and psychological support by doctors, psychologists,
nurses and occupational therapists Saturday 3 to 5 pm.
Contact: msohlauerstrasse@gmail.com

AK - workinggroup- undocumented labor
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Advice for workers without valid residency papers Counselling
in cases of wage fraud, dismissal or exploitative working conditions Every 2nd Friday of the month 10.30 to 12 am.
Contact: Beratung.AK@dgb.de

